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spar plaw group
By-Pete MannUioS.

Growing -interest.. in . under-.
graduate legal ,'opportunities is
beginning to show-its- influence
at MIT.

On Thursday night, October
7 , the Undergraduate Legal- Ser-
vices Project sponsored a meet-
ing for MIT students-interested
in the topic of- undergraduate
legal education, . which drew
heavy attendance. ' 

Among those-speakilg at the
meeting were Jerry troan, Neil
Cohen, and Joe Lubischer, all
representing the project.. Also
attending were Prof. Richard
Larson, the .Cl an' of the
MIT Task Force a'n Crime and
Public Safety, Dean David Yohn,
Mr. Stanley Jacks, and Ms. Susan
Haig. ' . -

The Presentation consisted of
several statements by the people
running the meeting and was-
followed by a general group dis-
cussion. Thehope of the ULSP
was that the meetig-would both-
show how many students were
interested, and provide: theman-
power necessary to build a base
on which to continue.

The ULSP was originally or-
ganized by eight MIT students
with not so much aninterest in
becoming a lawyer as learning to
use the law to make society
better than. it presently is. They
set to work on the idea last fall
Ed spring, eventually succeed-
ing in acquiring employment for
Undergraduates interested' in
legal services during the summer.
Standing in the way was the
traditional -concept' that under-
graduates are incoma'.tent (-t
deal in legal wok, la -such
~Ork should, be confined'to-law--.-. [ 
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Ellserg urges

By Set Raasen risk and resistance. Th
Dr. Daniel B.. Ellsberg enccur- employees who forme(

aged a student-ffifedKXesge audi- . around the Kennedy b
torium to join a'4'com munity of full view of their bosse
risk and resistaice" ' atier- than police and marched a
be a part of the government-that proclaiming themselves
threatens it. s S eral employees for

El·sberg's speech, deliverd strengthened this comnm
Wednesday night,'was sponsored When Ellsberg spc
by the MIT Peace. Coaliion and Washington dinner fo
highlighted the .coaltion's. even- employees, including
ing activities. After the speech ' of the CIA, he heard th
some members of the audience ping stories of- their be
attended one of the five iifor- pleasure at their -resen(
mational mee'tigs held by the an event, He called thi
dozen peace, organizations :that increasing resistance 
have come together to form the ing.
peace coalition. , The decision to resi

American life has become tionalized bureaucracy,
similar to prison life- due to don one's fears of off
official violence and. srecy ha tioni is one Dr. Ellsber
both institr, ions, Dr. Elsberg highly. Ellsberg cit(
contended. He felt, that those h l l se ciParks, 'whose . courage
who fail to -resist goverfminent . Martin Luther iDr. Martin Luther Kin
.bureaucracy- are part of that gomery busboycottgoemry bus -b~oycotts,
system. The violence'and secrecy ample of someone whc
of prison offic'i has many anal- Just decided-not to go a
ogies to that of the federal go- th sytem. Sittinginthe system. Sitting. in
vetotaunt; the. fears' of many'vernment; thefes of any section of a bus wit
Americans'to speak but and be grocery bundles an

labled"di~~ja~t~~i~oo..gra &ocery bundles an(labeled "dis10yal'"is'ntBtht tired, she refused to
dissimilar to "the' fears.of inmates e, se toher seat to a white ,n(those prisoners who act loyal led to her arrest andled to hzer arrest and
ly). That many prisonguards ment. America nee

·feel'like prisoners and that many heroes lie her, Ells
police rharslis at -demonstra-.. . ~~~~tends, and to give peop]
tions dislike their role is another tends, and to give peep
parallel between -gmerican- lAe the recognition they d,
and prison institutions. -stead of resenring it eand pnson msttons. for astronauts.But the atmo§sphere Ellsberg It is no longer the· -~~~~ It 'is no longer the
sensed at the.Mayday rally at the many middle-aged Am
JFK building last spring wasnot seie their President
one of a prison institution .but country as was the case
rather that o f a 'community of

U-pax e o -interest.,~~~~~7
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ago, according to Ellsberg. They
must resist and overcome their
fears of losing their security that
keep them inmates of-the system.

Ellsberg concluded by saying
that the message of the Pentagon
Papers is to disrupt the President
and authority in general. and
that power corrupts those who
have it. "When a man becomes,
President, he assumes the power
to overthrow, countless govern-
ments throughout the world as
the head of covert operations."
A question and answer period
followed a five minute standing
ovation.

- The question was raised whe-'
ther or not Ellsberg was pleased
with the consequences of his act.
He -said that his major-.hope Was
that someone would study the
twelve Volumes 'of, the Pentagon-,
Papers in detail to understand
why America involves herself in
war. This has not happened yet
and he said he expected to wait
several years to see if anything.
comes of it. The tremendous
publicity the event receded. is
much more than he -anticipated,
which'he finds encouraging. His
one major fear has been that
Congress would use the release
of the papers as an excuse to
pass laws that would tighten
federal secrecy. This also has not
yet happened but Ellsberg
rationalizes that even if this (his
act) should prove to be one
more thing that didn't work,
that doesn't mean he should
regret doing it, nor should it
stop anyone else from resisting.

Another question was raised
underlining the paradox of Ells-
berg's actions and the role he
recommends for students. Ells-
berg. had-access-to the'Pentagon-
Papers by pursuing "a life of
crime" which he says- students
should avoid by resisting. How-
ever, he felt each person should
join the movement at the proper
time for him.

A student pointed out that in
light of the fact that the MIT
Press refused to-publish the Pen-
tagon Papers, MLT ism-as much a
target as the federal government
and asked what actions Ellsberg
recommended for MIT students.
He recommended they attend
one of, the teach-ins sponsored
by the-peace coalition.

Freshmen , started coming in
again that evening for supper,
and Sunday, the numbers stayed
up. Thrasher -commented that
the number of overnights on
Sunday, which is usually indica-
tive of pledging numbers (rush
rules allow pledging to begin
Monday: mirning) was "in-
credibly poor," but overall, the
week turned out well.

Unofficial 'rushing" by
dormitory residents, Thrasher
stated, was more. of a problem
than in previous years. Several of
those present reiterated his con-
cemn, in particular fearing that
the dormitories might be
"hiding" freshmen, in some way
preventing a fraternity. from
reaching him.

Thrasher -also promised that
there would be a review of the
Clearinghouse procedures, with
particular attention to the mech-
arisms for disseminating infor-
mation on the lotation of
rushees. All of this year's staff,
he noted, would be returning
next year.

Traver explained the purpose
and operation of the Purchasing
Managers' Council (PMC). He
stressed the possibility of the
houses saving money if they
would deal collectively with dis-
tributors. Traver reported that
he made a tentative price agree-
ment-with Sexton, an institu-
tional food company, and that
-the Council had just closed an
agreement with Bestline, a com-
pany supplying biodegradable
cleaning supplies..

-A report from the treasurer
noted -that half the houses
haven't paid their bills, leaving
the IFC~with $6800 in accounts
receivable.

Bob Eccles '73 addressed the
members concerning. the efforts
of an ad-hoc committee to im-
prove student-faculty relations.
The group, he said, would be

·working to develop closer ties
between the fraternities-and the
MIT faculty, 'by trying to asso-
ciate faculty members with indi-

By Lee Giguiere
A review of Rush Week and a

report from Stu Traver '73, Pur-
chasing Managers'Council chair-
man, occupied the major part of
last week's Interfraternity Con-
ference meeting.

About two-thirds of MIT's
fraternities were represented at
the meeting which was the first
of the new school Yeaf.

Harwell Thrasher '72, IFC
chairman, opened the meeting
with a summary of this year's
fraternity rush. The final pledg-
ing total, he reported, has been
set at 400, with some uncer-
tainty due to the difficulty in
deciding how to count those
who derpledged· durhng or im-
mediatiely after rush Week. Out-
lining the hours of peak activity,
he noted that -there were a large
number of people visiting frater-
nities Friday night, but that Sat-
urday morning was rather quiet.

yers anrd law students.
Of the eight founders, .only

four are now left at MIT. These
are the three people mentioned,
above, who represented the pro-
ject at the meeting, and Scott,
Herbert, who was not present.
Their goal, and the goal of the
ULSP, is to convince the Insti-
tu'te to -produce an academic
program aimed at undergradu-
ates interested 'in legal services.
At present, such programs, as
well as field work and pre-legal

-Please turn'to page '3)

By Lee Giguere
Early this morning, a bomb

exploded in a ladies room on the
north side of the Center for
International Studies.

The blast in the fourth floor
of the Hermann Building was
first detected by smoke sensors
in the area which set the time
around 1:30'am.

There were no injuries, ac-
cording to MIT News Office
Director Robert Byers, as the
building was empty at the time.
Damage was reported as being
limited to the ladies room itself,
although the door was Said to
have been blown across the hall-
way and ceiling panels and lights
in nearby rooms were.dislodged.

The CIS- itself, frequently a
target of militant radicals, was
reportedly undamaged by the
blast.

A fire marshal was examining
the area as T/he Tech was on the
press, and no definite statement
on the extent of the damages

-was available.
.MIT received an anonymous

phone call immediately,.before
the blast, and a number of un,
specified threats followed "it.
MIT Vice-president Constantine
Simonides stated that precau-
tions were being taken,. parti-
cularly in "sensitive areas"
which might be potential targets.

Chancellor Paul Gray. stated
that there had been no indica-
tions that a bombing attempt
might be made. The bombing, he
said, came "out of the blue."

The building was secured at
midnight, the administrators
noted, although anyone in the
building at that time might have
remained. The night guard, mak-

ing his rounds in the area at
12:25, had reported seeing no
one in the immediate area.

MIT. expected to have the
building Qpen' this morning.

The blast mrarks the first. time
in recent years that a bomb
threat to MIT-was carried-out.
Last year the school was plagued
by a rash of telephoned threats;
the administration reacted by
taking special precautions. Ad-
mission to such sensitive areas as
the building 39 computation
center was limited after normal
working hours to those people
who produced an MIT ID for the
campus patrolmen on duty.

The Center for International
Affairs at Harvard was hit by a
bomb blast last fall. Damage was
extensive, but there were no
injuries.

vidual houses.
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Buy male contraceptives
privately-by mai l -

Today's male contracepotives are extremely reliable and exquisitely
sensitive. So why take chances when you can buy condoms designed
not only with protection in mind, but with pleasure as well. Gbt the
famous-brand condoms of your choice privately by mail . and
avoid the embarrassment of buying them in a drugstore.

Quality brandand ml only
Population Planning Associates is the new marketing arm of the
non-profit Population Sei-vices. Inc., which for nea-rll two yimrs h6
been bringing birth control services by mail to college men across
the country.,. with over 10,000 customers on 400 campuses.
We offer a wide selection of famous-brand male contraceptives: the
Fetheilite fromrn'Engiand' thinnest !anad most.exciting of :all. and
exclusive with us in 'the' U.S.A.; the NuFonm, anotheriexclusive
from England, pre-shaped for a unique new sensation; the well-
known and popular Sultan; the-famous.Tr.pj an., And many: mom All
are electronically tested and mneet* rigorous FDA speeifi'aitit'O.

Fast Dellvify;Me4hO441ack Gagaftit~
Avoid the hassle of a drugstore purchase. Send us just 14 for, a
sampler pack of- 13 assorted condoms--5 different brands, including
the Fet~herlite'siad th "'Mi-i~satioid Nabxaaab, -ad -4rom naturalra
animal m idbi '~,&plti ~-ill~/ltratd obrochmure _de~-
plete selectioiL You .z'ust'e completely iaftsfied or return the
unused portion of y'otord'er_for a MI refun&'A1 orders are ffiled
the same day r vived, and are, sent in a plain package to protect
your privacy. So make, love, not bslies. Mad the coupon today.

P L·1Cehamh -_·~s : "·r ar en r · r raeeoe r

Chape Hill, N.C. 27514-
Please rush 'me in Plain Fakage: name .*iplOMO prl'tj
l Sam~pler pak 'of' 13 assorted
cortams plus illustrated brochure address
describing complete selectia, $4.

F*b[Jre brochure, without Wigs- ciV
I e1XIM P~r~6t ini full undjar

your mnmy-bick guarantee.

I
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a

a cuure retirement,- citizens are mina 'Be'ause many of these prob-i But 11~e young of:.ary genera. -i
position ~~~~lto sekwasopu lm areas- require specialized' tion -have always; '.ought to ideng:!1

e- 'their new-found leisure time-'to traininig,' -our -schools' must take. tifY' .with th~e' most noble aspire!,~
v- better use.- ~ the initiativein -structuring class- tions ',of' their' society.-Wa:

yIdle hours are welcome as work to provide training-1fbr Youth today.is questioning is the-!
h -respite from the' cares of'the' part-time servce after gradu-a~-. Cred~ily o alues'which lea'-,i*-

ie workdayj but as the time allot- tion. And inevitably, this ihust to'the pollution of ouf/envbon, '~"
I- ted ' to leisure -grows -longer, begin with our young people', for merit,' the inprisomnemit of our'ii

many Americans wfil have the tearinorclesadhghpoor in- ghettos -and- thae perpetu. ¢
r- deiet & hs or ih-shosnw'ation of the cycle o~f pOet.' -

7d~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Tesouions to ffithese pors ih oolsnow,* _-
:hmeaningful service..- If , our ' h o u i n . t .teep0b'

to schools have prepared them for a Much has- been made of the lems are being sought in Wash. i
in second career in' service, our "generation _gap" ' vhich', sup- ington, on campuses and in local I:
al Nation's untapped talent could posedly exists, between those un- communities. an. o0ver, America.:
rs then be unleashed. , .er and those over age 30. Pessi- But more: m'ust: be .done to inJ
t- We, are in need of men -and mists woifid have us believe'that volve the -young -in these slh.'
)r women to Provide supplemental this gap is -unbridgeable, a nafti: tiensi. "'University Year for AC.' 

health delivery servi'ces, tO Work' festatio'n of the di'visive'factors T11ON" i's an important step.in"j
al in parole and probation work, to which' rend our society today. encouraging that involvement. ~
r- build parks, -monitor air and .- :~
~p water, plant trees.. even to getfi
d the trash-off the streets.' FANE10

"T ermpapers*Unlimil ' . *' ~~~~~~122 HARVARD A¥]ALLSTON. MAJ/254.9342 9

,e 295 I!UTINGTON'AVE " ; -',t . '' 
i- ~' ' ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~82.2 BEACON $'IJBO=ON}. MAJ'6-4~ 9 :m

)r .BosToN, MASS- 022-15-/.-'- ' ' 

l -(617)-267-3000 '~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
L9 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~149 CHARLFSST*:(BOSTON, MAJ523.1895 9 : ' "

,d

WE GIVE RESUL TS:,~ ~ ~n -o ' en 
,f : n

,e yw mwar:

,-(FoSyears r~~~~
0 '

/triied'em' t

>- W.F. LACEY & SONS-': .-.:,:
~e So Mystic Ave.. - . ' - ":
a Medford, Mass ·-0 Ze art'''.:."*

396-28133 Absolute rustproofing id

ir~~~~~i

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Ji

How much longer are you going to read like a 4th grader? I
You do, yOu n0o¢. But there ;s still-time'to slop it.

Yourp reading ~~ is; ehjewean , face, adult reading requirements with 3 to IO tinirs in eight short weeks.
250 and 400 wordsa minute; The a child's skiU. it's no'wonder you. Think of what this means. You
means youread one word at a time, can't keep up. can read an average novel in less thaP I
And that's' the-vi~¥ you were taught -How much of what you want to. Itwo hours; a newsmagazine, cover to
to read in the first four grades. ' read and what you need to'read, do cover, in.20 minutes; a newspaper in

Your 'readi-g education ended in you fetal? Today's student- or busi--' -10 minutes or less~and this ad in 10.
the' fourth, grade. Your teacher saw ' hessman is expected- to read at least :sec°nds"
that -you could recognize and pro- 20'times as much rv.terial as they .You won't be skimming. Y~ull
nounce words,-so that shs told you -'were expetted6to:-read :1.0 years ago. readch veryV-Wrd.
o -readingtov ourself. Thiscould conceivably mean that Andyou'i]iremember

- ' Y~~i~::did..-An'd:'thereby restricted < if you're still.reading like a foujith- you ouldbef0ore.,
¥rou~-'.f: to t~.i~epeed at which. yrou ''grader, you need a 240-hour day. : Of course~. i{ sounds incredible.

"hea~"~.;:::s~dS, _ithan how cluck-;'he 7, dshowiluick-.:J.am toread 3[-i,10 ltifl~Sfaste. :,....'''T4ord..·am4·thanhowsuier- h ma -s.:whywe say: "If you don't at
ow;v~a~i~~iiu fd`~S~d`~eJ~ I~· J~ ~ou can't add -"grs in a day, but I t'-tip'le your reading ability, ?ur

;T ;u" '~i~:Sid eueverybody else) you can multiply yourf'rdadir-s. d. tugitiOTI .Will pee ytire'y:fefunded-

· ~~ ~ - :
Reduced tuition Classes for'MliT siaftS .sComing week!

-::TJUEsDAY,_.O btober 1.9,3 p.m,.
·'"-: --::'TUESDOAYj'-o~'to e r-/9-'7-Pr; " b' 

. '< ': '.-,::-" ' WEDNESDAY, October 20 7 p .

A:l, Al lasses at aleSalv'atiP"::'Ar Bu:ding -'402 MassaChusetts Ave.
(A five'-minute Walk'fr~'M IT:

JCall the Eveiyn Wood institute tor es'erv'e' a -seat: 63-"63 8.'_

(Ed. Note - The following arti-
cle, written by Joseph H. Blatch-
ford, director of ACTION, an
adm inistrative agency, was
mailed to The Tech under a
cover letter from Herbert Klein,
Director of Communications for
the Executive, Branch. According
to Klein, the Nixon administra-
tion a seeking increased input
from young people in developing
programs relating to them, e.g.
the draft, student aid loans, and
this column ly Blatchford is
"our first effort to communicate
in a new way w- -ith campus news-
papers. as-to what we are
doing, '.

"University Year for AC-
TION" is the govemment's'latest-

- and potentially broadest -
response_ to 'the hundreds of
thousands'0f y1ou'ng people now
ready and eager to make' their
lives count for something.

This fa, approximately 500
students from I I universities
and colleges will enroll in school
and then, without 'reporting for
classes, set to work on the prob-.
lems' of poverty in nearby coni-
munities.,How many more do so
next year, is up to students,
faculties, and administrators of
our other 'colleges and universi-
ties.

We believe many more--
should. For, by joining "Univer=
sity Year for ACTION," univer-
sities can loosen their embrace
on their students, tear down the
walls that keep the students in
and the greater world 'out, and
break the isolation Wh/ch has
estranged so many: campuses
from the broader community in
recent years.

"University Year for AC-
TION" will enable .medical s tu-
dents from the University of 
Nebraska to'deliver -health ser-,

,vices to midgrant laborers,. busi-
ness majors from Pepperdine
College to help black owned and
operated businesses succeed -in
Watts, and education students
from the University of Colorado
to help Indians in South Dakota
develop their own unique -educa-'
tional system.

And while doing al -this, stu-
dents will not be delayinkg their
own careers, -but will be enrich-
ing them with practical experi---
· nce. Full academic credit up to

30 hours will be awarded for
full year's voluntary service.

Student Volunteers will- rc
ceive a modest Subsistnce allo%
ance, varying with communit
living costs. The average monte
ly allwiance will be $185. Th
volunteers also receive paid eed
ical insurance.

But for -many students, pw
ticularly married- students wit]
families of students who have n
financial resources, participation
w. win require a'significant persona
financial sacrifice. Volunteer
work full time and are prolu'bi!
ed from securing part-time 0
summer employment.

To mitigate'the financia
hardship for students who other
wise would -receive scholarshi]
aid' or who rely on par-time'an (
summer employment to finant
their' education, ACTION Wl
set aside $50 a month in escroy
to be paid to these volfmteers 0l
completion of 12 months servic
in the program.

Any student, undergraduat
or graduate, enrolled in a partici
paring university is eligible fo
the:program. The university it
sef: wfiu/:seek oat work assign
"ments Mi p(vei y aWeas, lookin
to the povekty" rg~aiiizatios amn
-lowincome people themselves t(
:deFine/--the areas'where assistano
is'needed.

"University Year for AC
TION" is a'partial fuWillment o
a pledge President Nixon mad
in January to students at thi
University. of Nebraskac. Hi
called for an alliance of genera
tiens -- of rich and poor, blacl
and white, youth and aged -
which would blend the experi
ence of one with the commit
ment of the other.

"University Year for .AC
·TION" is a -major attempt t(

-forge. ,that, 'Hliace. But beyore
"University Year for ACTION'
are other initiatives which mus
be considered if we are to pro
vide. young people with -th
equipment to make our, world
more fit place in which to live
':-We 6must -start now to expanm
the capability' of our schools th
train young'people-for commun
ity': service separate from thei
full-time 'careers. With the ad
vent-Of the foursay week, th,
·extende d vacation and' the se

6- - - -- -l v- --- - -i --- i -m mJ
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We're into fashion for men in a subtle way. With Harris
Tweed sportcoats so popular for country and campus
wear. Rugged, comfortable, casual. 100%/o imported
wool in muted blendings of grey, olive, green or
brown . . . in a multitude of herringbones, stripes, and
heather mixtures. Choose from two styles: new

3-button scalloped pocket style or the traditional
3-button model. Sizes 3842 short; 3646 reg.; 3846
long.
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The unemployment rate for. the basis of previous stud
engineers last-Jtine.and JulTYwas. the 1971 unemployment ra
reported at 3 per cent,'almost all engineers might have re
double the rate of 1.6 per cent- as, high as 3.4 per cent.
for the same 'individuals in -the' ational unemployment ra
spring of 1970, according to-a all workers fbr the second
survey commissioned by the N~ r ter of 1971 averaged 5.

dional Science-Foundation- cent.
The survey, carried out by The latest survey showe

the Engineers-Jo'tcouncil, was engineers with master's d
based on 59,200 replies. had a 3.2 per cent unen

The survey indicated that on ment rate while those with

Upsurer o. interest
sparks pre-law group

Contituedffrom' page 1J tby Susan Haig starting i
counseling opportunities, simply middle of October. The

do not exist. will act to consolidate ba
At present, there are some formation - catalogues,

very promising 'indicators tha/t ence books, etc. More i
the Institute may be moving tantly, it will act as a coo]
c10ser~ or is ready to move closer ing service - sending sh
to the ULSP position. The sum- interested in pre-profe,
met project was hitiily ,success- counseling to people on th,
ful, demonstrating that under- pus~ who can help them.
graduates are not automatically
incompetent. Some faculty The at MITewhowou
members seem ready to support
-the project. According to some to learn more about his po
ULSP spokesmen' it is more a ties i this field
matter of fighting an established
tradition than anything else.

One step in this fight is the v p
new office which will be- headedd

lies in
ite for
ached
t. The
ite for
I quar-
.8 per

d that
egrees
nploy-
bach-

elor's degrees reported a 2.8 per
cent rate. Engineers with doctor-
ates had a 1.9 per cent rate.

The highest unemployment
rate, 6.3 per cent, was found
among engineers previously in-
volved in space activities fol-
lowed by those in defense work,
with 4.8 per cent. Engineers who
had been employed in public
works showed the lowest unem-
ployment rate, 1.3 per cent.

The survey reported that
nearly two-frifths of the unem-
ployed engineers had specialized
in four fields: electronics, aero-
space, manufacturing and sys-
temns engineering. Other fields
with high unemployment rates
were computer mathematics and
product engineering.

Analyzing the age groups
among the unemployed engi-
neers, the survey found the low-
est rate among those in their
thirties, the highest among those
under 24 followed by those 60
to 64 and then those 55 to 59.

The states with the highest
engineer unemployment rates
were Washington and California,
followed by Connecticut, Massa-
chusetts, Florida, New Jersey
and PNew Yerk.

M.I.T.'s
closest
Savings Bank

KENDALL--HARVARD-PORTER SQUARES
Telephone 492-4023.
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If you Eike the idea of
getting lost in nature, then
catry little; wear even-
less, and lift a winesktn
full of delicious Costa
Do Sol to your hot lips
every time you avoid
stepping on an ant.

Costa Do So1,
estaebonttled, vintage
rose from Portugal.

The hll quart size should
b6 enough to steer you
completely off course.

sale
priced

In The New

'CAMBRIDGE GATEWAY MALL

Ca.mUadgea
D Sanrgs Banak

with a 

PURPOS'E- M
is the

BUSINESS
of the-

PROFESSIONAL
MANAGER

,-- Representatives
will visit the campus 

to discuss
the University of'

Vichigan M.BA.
Friday, October 22

For More Information
ContactPlaP/cement Ofie

mens genuine
harris tweed
sportcoats

Bael acking Juice
C--o -saDo Sol Rse

.. ~ . .L i.iI ~16 kl- se
VWCWROS9Rfam oi11tugad -
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'Vol. XCI, No. 40 October ]J. 1971
' .-' ' By Peter Pteekasky ...- :f-: At la.-st-count'thre w.ere ei~t(ut.' i~'tween Lindsay~ andMcG6ve~rn,' M"C~:Boad 'of D'reetm '. .. ;'- .' .7. :''. ' ?~.. 'J~' '-.:" ema eight) candidates,:f'vrig deges': -:ea _asked.nsafohsspot.LBruce Weinberg'72,.0*~ a . .

- A.I~e. ousrvau .ns:-ar.~in. 0rer, s=,~ ... of" seriousnfess,. foi.-. tlle ..:.Democratic Presi- '---say .thought, -Mcgovremn! should ~.sup 0Bob Fourer '7 2, kditiir-in-chief - Amexfca-prepares f or its quadrennial rites-,-.,-'..7nf ~:o_1o.'elnfi ,ntl ii iti~agrAnT-",,fi.. etial nominatio~n. TO wit,. Senators Hat-~ .. im.- The atnoisphere6 o-f the .meetingwBob Elkin '73, Business Manager --o .............. anitaih . . . -' artlvaft r he a.~qln fin f ~na' .nsi-Imhelson IM g oen Ms- -so'. ong enial that'-both--prmc-ples haTim Kiorpes '72, Bill R o b e hrtsly -h__ _ _e ....a_' S',--.. :Gyin--U . -- -..
'tarRtd~t' ~o. n~.v ',~e ~eon~ '~t~t~e-kie, 'and Proxmile,' Representative Mills;' .be defroste-d-after the confrontation.-.'Ma~naging Editors . ...... Rober. ~ Kney 'th --- e - , -- ... -g .- .- "'.Joe Kashi '72, Alex Makowski '72 United' Saes',.- whom a'- power - resdes-- -and Mayor-'Lindsay. have- been travelinig -' som .' 'u' ' .: 's

.. I: d St~~~ ~~~~~~across, th. homt*i ale.ries-'' _.--'...,- h'eln nsm ofatr i;~
' ' s" across m~~~e countfy o~agg pledgso .... ,. ;Lee Giguere '73, News Editors and by-whom all.- authority-must. --be , ...- '.-...._.Muskie wfll'- win -the':New Hamnis.:delegated," declared, by, the action of theizL . suipport for me~ primary'electionsaiae'',ris, and' - Uth*e- stMP ~ ~;-Sheldon Lowenthal '74;,Dave Vogel '74 Pi n~utb-sope a,,~,':-~,.,oit,,+d rere~entatves n Co;' Convention. In-'addition, former' Sen. -~; In "'. , .5 v d, .'r " a.Photograptsy Eduy-osituted, ,, .... rep'esentatie in Con- ' ,'ditor . . . . .. ..... sa 'ifr pnax u. e is to I

gress,- that henceforth it would be, the -Egn caty(.Mn),n.Rp Dave Searls'73, Featuires E.ditor denied ,. the-_.:_ nomnaio The .ia tp i.POlicY of 'this- nation to provide. Secret- ar drwn moey m *soRandy Young `74, Sports Editor ·.. Cokyaedwigenyrmoe.him, in tihe minds- of some ~' - S, is ~A
.Servi'ce pro'tection for both major party .. of the -same liberal, Democratic money.Lido,,e ,,;',,,,,, :,-s

Len~~~ow~~r '72~ :. ~~~ nominees. for- the Presidency., Secret Sex- -men.,.' -... ,tnoe -of the.~,~, , idna_...
· vice protection has not-been provid-ed-foz;'.i~ i~iiAtn"bro h bv uee;;-- ='=' ;:L,.'.;Al Goldberg.`69, Prdcto Mang, Or . I~ si- i:icant t Aurn -o th ~bv tieeog' dele a~gte ' stregu H~theany of the candidates, declared or-unde- . '-_ - - - ' ' . -"~~~~-polit~icians make --a serious run for t h prmie to win the nomhibtion and fori

.Paul Schindler '74 -cud.-iaiC _claxeo::. ·.. . _"_ - . ,, .:. ~nomiriationi, the Demnbcratic ParyWilibe -'eadlock.- to'-, en'u~e ~in" le:im 0
'The vulnerability of the' current Pres- e '~ " A~~~~~~ ssoi .Nw, Edito y_~.. ex -,_ ..- tremely, short- of cash after'the Conven- .vention. There- are a ,number of se'n.idotialcainlakaesi ~sShOCKing espemy'o' e ' ' . . . - ' ''Brad-Bill-t~ea~x'7. .... _a ... . . . - tio.n. The Republican Natfionatl--Commit- nios as to~what will~happen if the Cone-'at -mass rallies where-,crowd,-.-control' .I's t, ii: ..... :e,: ' " . . . . '...ssociate- Sports Editor evn n-4

poor and -press credentials are' avaibale to.. .. __;-:'... .. :-·-_:o . , _.-.... .. ,.. ,. _ ....-- ~~~accummaung -vast arnoun s Imn e xoows. .
D ~~~~~~almost any~one. -c~mumng;to be avbona i11~'fro iePeide -" e' -...Shiek-Kfine; Dave deBronkart '72 'roie rsdn Ag'e- fuh-,W'gmebe .fih new'_di.'A see'l -ii~ wht charge. as he' n- Ae tarange -- .Daneene Fry '72, Norm .Lepine '75 Riinpwieecharer on the diner-crcut.

' rallies', :this'reporter has seen pzess ereden-. ~-.'- . , . from the proverbial smoke~filled r00o;Carlos Saavedr~a '75, Production'StaffOm rials ,Se~t pol itdu is idei- Speculation. as to the role Secretary of -the, last,:'uvvr fapoiia'dnsy!' .. Ken~~~~nyfd 72, C~Reeves'73- -'..':. --, tificati~~~~~~~~~~~n. -it'is ~l~~~~~el. that protectionatin. is .trthehaTreas'urYnis thhnT Cainnalohn Cnna i'playpakln:Wal ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~and"'fli' struggle:' -or the-. 1972 Democia~[c.atei Middlebrook '74, Debbie. Deutsch '75- . . . -ne of th cadiats .Nio re n.. .... l ge on .Norm andle`75,;ews Saff costly and'that-nn oftecniae'teNxnr-election 'effort aboutrnds m.i Presidential .nomination, wl e nta
have formally registered.=in: aiy or-'the- ' -political circles. Connally, a lapsed Demo-·n phone. along wfth'his brother-in-law andi
Presidential ,pri'maries. Compared to the .. eat and protege of -Lynd-oi, Johrson, has say--the magic -wofds' to eah-of h~,Neal Vitale '75; Manny.Goldmnan G S each -,--. . ,.',._=- ~a 'mo~unts of money we,,-s~pend on marry'- be'en capturigmn edlnsltl'n ' loyalists straitegically., placed, on the staffi;.. .. 'Entertainment'St'allgmny edinsltlothr ting, i sems liainvsfigafw .often appears next to, the President .onother things',, it seems that investing -a f.of, the other candidates. Then, he wi,'M

-Secnd-cass ostae pad. a.BosonMa~sa-. million dOllams 4 oisre- tia e iaeope_ -the front pages,. of the n/ation's n'ewspa- gracefully pic:k up all the marbles...chusetts. The Tech is pnibllshed twice a at'-lieOtos t lcin'e'sa' p e.Itisl o0'alyt'el'frse/'· week during the college. year, except duxing' a"lv i 'a pr-tisiltoeryt'elfrsr; peotsau.college vacations, and 'once,du rn the~frst_.. reasomible allocation -,of the...:country-'s: ,but., iff- XGom/aliy :succeeds, in his' adrm'rt- moey is- gU · ?-3-
weeg 'ifiAfutbyTe Tech, Roorr -rto ' ie,W20-483, MIT.Student Center, 84 Mass.sta,,no'tle:e Nonom, i s..

chusett~ A~~~~~~~~tenue~~i, amrdge-ascuet ighily, likely that Spiro. Agnew will' win tho4 U11asragmTecnfrchusetts A~~veiui, Cambridge, -Msahis' 'ifiilt however,: tO finld: valid" ...hioghsuly srtgmTeofintng
02139.' Telephone: (617)_ 864-6900 ext., criteria for determining who shall be the Presidential nomination- -of-his local -evidence ,is beginning to accumulateilni2731 .oIs41. 'protected and who shall fend for himself. PTA (a position 'Agh/ew held in the early California,' seriouss considerfition is being~

For'instance, if 'a decision were~ made to.60,, en ivi to ,runingS.JonTneasa!
'protect 'all those who have 'declared for ... In al pobablit, cadidtes m sart unity candidate tO avoid, tlie expen, n(

'~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~e 'Har's '- - '- to -drop ,out as they perceive that they and bruishng battle which would be the}kla.), Rep,. Paul 'McCoskey. (R..-Calif.), have, neither, the financial nor polfical con~ornmritant of -ai'.' at!-out primry~!Sopomoe cuncl meti'g:Allint'r- Sen George McGovern (D.-S.D:.),-:and Sen.'ested sophomores of any political or apoliti- support to wrest the coveted prize -from srgl o h-bg~o o aion'V/illianl Proxmire (D.-Wis.) Would-be pro-cal persuasion ar ivied.moo 0, St-ter~.poet. arsad. coendelegates, at' the ~Convention. Tunney just i~reinitd Rom40,St- tected while Sen. Hubert Humnphrey te -opnns.,Hrian.,.. cdent Center, 8 pm, Wednesday, October 2 0. appear to have Sufficient funds.,for- the happens -to ":be ' a close, friend of Te~(D.-Minn.), Sen Henry,. Jackson (D.-
· ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~r reB Kenedy -ariou eol actived: intpere wt forseeable future. Harris,b 'y 'the" way, Kney-aiu epeatv np,WTBSwil ai-a apedintrviw wth Wash..), Sen. Edward Kennedy (D.'-Mass.),. singer/songwriter Randy Newman at 7 pm favorably imnpre~ssed Massachusetts Demo- Kenycapi'shvsrfednteMayor. John Lindsay (D.-N.Y.), and Sen.,tonight (Friday, October IS). crats at a .lavish' reception. -in -Boston:' - Mcgovern, -and- Muskie hierarchies. For.}Edmun'd Muskie (D.-Maine), who in' theU XHumphre'y, by asking supporters. to with---: example, the coordinator of Sen. Ms,* !~-The utna Mah Exm wil b hel on eyes' of many -are considered to be the_ -z

Saturday, December 4. Sign-up-now outside leading contenders .for the nomination, hl hi otiuin ni edcds..i~ apini e oki n shr
Room 2-272. Organization meeting at 5 prn wudntb nrsedt h aeoh whether or not to run'- again, is dryin Nwugh whuasoeofBby e~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'Nwburgh nhotb entrste tonteae of theb geup
·in Rm 2-190 on Wednesday, October 27. -many of. Muskie's money- sources. Wi~th so n'edy's " boiler room girls along on that~Secret ~Se~rvice. One C-an' only reflect on 

many hiberal Democrats in the running, 'it fateful night at Chappaquiddick. .DEPRESED? HINKYOU'R JUS the terrible violence which has infected would seem logical fo'r the left win' of Now that Bayh' is out of. the camnpaign :fANOTHE FACEIN THEROWDWell, the body politic, in recent years and hope 9I
then, don't despair. .. think positively.! Say taa"slioisfudothspbem the Democratic Party to unite behind one some. of his strong-labor supporters are on 1-~
to yourself: "I am UGLYV,-and there ,s candidate. Such a solution is impractical the move to. Scoop Jackson's headquar.:;nobody, but nobody, else' around like me. I before a single person again takes an'-
am uglier than Baker brick,' uglier than election into his~own hands by violently becus wligtoithdraw 'in favrl tof gameWaitng and tes;tersaepainga wait-anddye2
Institute gray, even ugli'er than .Building removing a candidate from the campaign are no wiligtowhdainforfgmeWiigadsengatTdd.
20." So, come on, you know you're unique il nte aoymo lo-etn.another' candidate. At a recent meeting decides to do.,'
and let the world know ,it too. Make Its--ato oiicllf hti ae
'yourself known, show your face, run for
Ugliest Man On Campus (UMOC), and i non eto run asuccessful campaign -- lots'
achieve FAME!* (Call APO at x3788 ..-. 'and lots: of money: The Republicans are .
Proceeds to Care.. Prize donated by Top' rolling i'mthie long green while the Demo- ' i -.c e!of the Hub.) ..-' . ~~~~~~~~~ crats are'o the verge of spending millions'·:"'

· CJAC will meet on October 21 at 7:30-. in, the, primaries which' would leave them- .'What MIT calls :"self-td; or ."ef-g ides',dpe rmths re y:"~aced" physics -or'freshman'calculus uti- oth ers. -In the second' and subsequent~and October 2 8 at 5:-30, in the Buish' Room, with nothing for the final showdown.',
1o0s."aais reiet io.. lizes wthit is -known, to the wod atirge .years the Keller Plan course takes less~

Sen. Birch' Bayh '(D.Ind.), who with- ('as the Keller Plan. It did--not-ofi'gO -t instutrtie'tancvetioa or,The MIT Chess Ch~~b will hold a five, ~MIT, and has been adopted in onie form ies: BY" and lage i srctors who haveriroud rtedtounamn-twit~o-e gme er drew from the'race on Monday due to his agi~rSati~rday startn at13octolleeshrouhoutousedotheKelr Pat. mare oleenthuhroughourtin at1:30on ctobr 1 in wife's ,battle with cancer, admitted-.to
Student Center Room 407/. Bring' sets and spending $500,000 thus far in his effort the country;' its -suPporters 'find it an' about the results. 'So are the students, I
clocks if possible. .- to win the nomination. A rough estimate' inexpensive,_ efficient way of, teaching one prooV'Qf student enthusiasm is that]2

would be that each candidate who active- fact-oriented subjects to large- numbers of 7-5 to 90 percent of those who graduate
ested in picking a beaver call Ken, x3217 or ly campaigns from now until the Demo students.- from a Keller Plan course choose theI
Marth, 547-6483. cratic'National Convention in July,- 1972, - According to: MIT's Education Re- Keller Plan option for a later course if its

will have spent in excess of $2 million by search Center (ERC), use 'of the Keller; is available."
* Freshman. council meetingi elected rep- the time he wends his way into Miami. - Plan'has spread so rapidly that the normall day resentatives and all 6ther interested fresh- ?rerrThe Democratic Party ended the 1968 pace of journal article publication is tomorrow and Sunday. An introducteri

20 at 8:30 pm in Room 400, Student campaign with a deficit of over $9 mil- insufficient to keep its practitioners in program for those not familiar with thet
Center. B lion' Much of the debt was in the form of useful communication. To improve the Keller Plan will begin 9:30 Saturday~G

Tours of the Science Library, 14S-100, personal notes which were something of a - situation; ERC is sponsoring a conference morning; the, rest of 'the conference,
wr~ill be given Tuesday, October 19 from 10 gamble on the part of the lenders. If on the Keller Plan this Saturday and devoted to new developments, will begin
to 11 am; Wednesday, October 20 from Humphrey had won, the lenders would Sundav at V:I5 pm. Most of the sessionsw
noon to 1 pm; and Thursday, October 21 have possessed no small amount of influ- An ERC blurb states: in 26-1O0.
from 5 to 6 pm. ence with the Humphrey Administration. "In our experience- the instructor who MIT students may register free for the
* Forum-Sparticist League. Mary Treiger, As it was, they lost theiremoney. How- writes his own -study guides4spends some- '

3 entire program from 8:30 am to 2 pmn
former central committee member of Bay ever, several big bills owed to ,the airlines what more time. running a Keler Plan the Compton Room, across from 26-100.
Area Revolutionary Union, now- of 'Sparti- and 'phone company cannot be written course the first year -than he-probabl' Others must pay a $15 registration feetcist League, will be speaking on "From. I off because the creditors can not, by law, would spendgiving aready-prepared lec- Reistrans may at'tend- the conferencel:Maoism. to Trotskyism" at-. Boston Univer-.'--'
sity, Sherman Union Conference Aud., Fri-sity Sheman nionConfrenc Aud, Illlinke a, contribution to a political cam- turers on the same material. We'expect to dnira i3 audyngti day, October 15, 73pmr; and-Harvard, Boyl- paign . reduce this time by mnaking use of study additional $5. .: ::'
ston Hall, Saturday, October 16, 7:30 pmr . .'

- l I ~~~THE WE2:XD_ OF ID . by 10rimt parker and Johnny hart .

ATTIC~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.. ... :,,- l. - -e1) Reminder: NSF dadliieSrpooas\(/ WART )t( f-fr Student~Originated Studies Program is ||e-/g5N 1A>V-/|\ t|_*|l Novemnber 1, 197i. Guidelines-for this pro-lAzJ\ E~4~~,.*bI S| gram 1maybie obtained through the UROP. GN . lsOf.1

2) NESs Underghra~dulr-ated Resarh lPar t~|>)|~t ga ic|ipiae

programn provides suePh pportun-iesfor | colege4e .e||RX-'5X4W*t .i.1t|
direct experience in the sciences. Deacgine-l I__IL -| 11' ia ° L| 
for this -progra. iaSaF ii:an the 9o For r., '

20C-230. x4849. 
r - Be~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~7e izartfoi d'appxarsdat-andSunday in the ftsron Herald Tra velef a
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- by Walter Hill

Relax and Divert

CAMPUS CUE
590 Commonwealth Ave.
(Opposite B. U. Towers)

Pocket Billiards
"Great for a Date"�c,,__,
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8:30am-12m, M(W
Position after 14 ... Q-B2

·Black's 9 ... Q-B2 leas:s a bad
.aste in one's mouth, out it is diffi-
'cult to find something clearly :better
ex. 9. . B-Q2; 10. Q.-K2. Maybe
9 . B,-N5 works. 15'. .,P.-B3
takes some of the sting out of 16.
N-Q6 ch, but allows 16.-NxP..After
23. B-B4 ch black is in bad shape if
... N-K3; 24. BxN, BxB; 25. Q-R7

ch and the queen goes.

Sicilian Defense
Acers- . B. Jo
I P-K4- P-QE
2 N-KB3 ' N-K
3 N-B3 ' "N-B:
4. P-Q4 P-Q,
5. PxQP KNxl
6. KB-QB4' N--N
7. B-QN5 P-K3
8. B--K3 PxP
9. NxP Q-B:
10O.Q-B3 · B-Q:
11.O-O--O B-Q3
12.NxN PxN
13.RxB! QxR
14.N-K4 Q-B:
15.B-B5!! P-B3
16.NxP ch PxN
17.QxP N-Q,
18.QxR ch K-B.
19.QxP ch K-B3
20.B-Q4 P-K4
21.B-Q3! N-B5
22.Q-R6 ch K-B2
23.B-B4 eh resign

- - I

nes.
B4-
tB3
:3
4
p
3
3

2
2
3

2

3
4
2
3

5
2
is

Onm

At

LOWEST
YOUTH
FARES

"EU.ROPE
'165
round-trip jet from New York

For only $165* round trip,
Icelandic Airlines jets you from
New York to Luxembourg in the
heart of Europe for best cohnec-
tions to everywhere. Effective for
youths aged 12 thru 29. Book
within 30 days of departure.
Also, check our Youth Fares to
Norway, .Sweden, Denmark, Eng-
land and Scotland. Major credit
cards accepted. See your travel
agent! Mail coupon!
*Add $10 one way for departures
within ten days before and after
Christmas and Easter and dur-
ing summer season. Fares and
conditions subject to change.

Van Heusen makes your vibrations visible!
Styles, patterns and colors that really send

out your message. Get with it!
Get your body into a Van Heusen 417 Body Shirt.

Give real style to yourvibes!To: Icelandic Airlines
630 Fifth Ave., N.Y., N.Y. 10020 
(212) PL 7-8585.
Send folder CN on Lowest Youth
Fares to Europe E

Name

Street

VISIT VOSS VIA SAS... Ski the fabulous slopes of Voss, Norway.
Frolic in Copenhagen. Two lucky people will win a free round
trip ticket via SAS Scandinavian Airlines. Send your name and
address to: The Van Heusen College Contest, 417 Fifth Avenue,
New York, N.Y. 10016. Contest closes November 30, 1971. Void

-where Prohibited by law.

el" '.%

I
. ..

-R CENTRIN SPHUNAE E81ORATO P .E,,BE XE R'X

OFFSET, PRINTING
M-FRi AVAILABLENM-FRI- 

Iia-WIT/

c assified
a vertlising

68 Volkswagon, good condition, ra-
dio, good tires. $800 or best offer.
Call 262-9134 after 5:30.

20/ to 50% OFF ON ALL STEREO
EQUIPMENT, stereo components,
compacts, and TV's. All new in fac-
tory sealed cartons, 100%- guaran-
teed. All major brands available. Call
Mike anytime, 491-7793.

66 VW Bus for Sale. Radio,. good
condition. $1,000 or best offer.-Call
Jerry P. x3.788 or 261-1759.

Typist desires raise. Best offer.
Sheila, xl 541 days.

Senior News Editor desires direct
confrontation with "J." Make con-
tact with Box A-100, The Tech.

Recently-flushed managing editor
seeks intelligent, independent, not-
too-bitchy girl who doesn't believe in
bells, fireworks, or white :knights.
Box A-101, c/o The Tech.

Former ad hoc Arts Editor lives!
Contact Box A-102, The Tech.

A professional
ABORTION
thatissafe,

legal &
inexpensive

can be set up on an
outpatient basis by calling .

The Problem :P-regnancy 
Educatiohal Siemdie
(215) 722,53.60.,: 

;24hours -7. days {..- -
-- for-pro6fessional, corfidit~iit:::.

nd', v',.":...:.

VAN bl E %t 85 E1 I4
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two years ago, Intohe Natlerbf>.
Robert" Oppe.neheiMier. . _Open-
-henimer was the b''iiant ':theoreti-
-cal physicist wio wa-s 'tapped by'
the 'government dting: World
War II to.head. the atom' bomb
project; .D Dring' the 'McCarthfiy
era he was stripped of hiis securi-
ty clearance. Both plays employ
the, same stark 'courtroom set-
ting;' both use the dialogue of a
hearing or trial to brng out for
the audience "the background
and issues involved. And both
plays -succeed': in providing a
pleasant vehicle for their r. es
sae..;

The acting in, Catonsvie is
impressive - the'roles after all,-
are reasonably straigtforward:
how difficult could it beto play
a radical consumd by a passion?
Presenting the judge and the
prosecuting attorniey requrequired a
bit more finesse, but the actors
provided what seemed to be, a
faithful interpretation of Berri-
gan's script. -

The commentay 'the two
plays had to offer was'somewhat
similar. Oppenheimer dealt
with the persecution-of the early
fifties, - illustrating -,iyidly the
consequences of McCarthy's
brand of demagoguery and anti-
communism. Catonsville consi-
ders the more contemporary cli-
mate surrounding the Vietnam
War, and other aspects of Ameri-
can foreign .policy during the
late fifties and sixties. The testi-
mony of the nine offers graphic
illustration of -anti-communism
on another front: the govern-
ment attempts to suppress revo-
lutionlary movements in Latin
America, Africa, and SE Asia.
Most of the Catholics had done
missionary work abroad and had
seen the poor lot of peasants in
Guatemala, the consequences of
apartheid in South 'Africa, the
bombing (supposedly accidental)
of vilages by American planes
piloted by 'emigre Cubans over
Uganda. And, Dan Berrigan him-
self had been to Hanoi with BU
professor Howard Zinn and suf-
fered an American bombing at-
tack.

Many Amnericanms, the play
points out,,are unaware of the
exteit of US action ,overseas.'n n
the play, for instance, the judge
is incredulous. when one of 'the
defendants testifies that Ameri-
canr troops in- Guatemala- are
perform-ng executions.

When' prssed for an explana-
tion,-the defendant provides the
exact, dates of arrival of--the
Green Berets.' Another impor-
tant point is the connection be-
tween US policy abroad and at
home. "When they (the coun-
try's' leadersj said US foreign
policy was a direct extension of
domestic policy," cries one of
the defendants, "they were abso:
lutely right." She had been'parti-
cularly touched by the treat-
ment she had seen urban blacks
receive at the hands of police.

Here the comparison between
Oppenheimer and Catonsville
ends, for the former play lacked
any attempt at some political or
social doctrine or message. Per-
haps because the play was histo-
ry,. rather than cuirrent events,
the -saYwright did not ifnd it
appropriate to deliver more than
a view of what 'had -happened.

Berian brothers,' the two arti-
cilate priests who0 provided-
much of the leadership for the
band. Dan Berrigan, the younger
priest who led the '.FBI on a
four-month chase around the-.
country following his senten-
cing, wrote the'play.

There are three Ways to consi-
der this work. On the most basic
level, we could- deal-with its
entertainment value, the surface
qualities that determine whether
the' play- is- worth , a Saturday
evening- and the price of admis-
.sion. Beyond that we,could 10ook
to the perspective the play offers
on current social and political
events..' Finally, we could inter-
pret and evaluate the political
message Betigan offers, the doc-
trines he would see considered
by his-fellow Ameicans. ;

Both -for its style- and its
content, 'Catonsville is vaguely
reminiscent of another political
play that came through Boston

remember the time will probably
have recollections of the feelings
of many at that time: that this
might very well be the end of
the world. The sense is duplicat-
ed by the characters of the Mim,
especially Weiss. He apparently-
decides that this really is ,the end
of the world, and acts appropri-
ately.

Thus we have the mild-
mannered colle~ professor and
family man who can't stand fly-
ing and doesn't like cigarette
smoke, flying and smoking his
away. across - the country' to
windy Chi and sin-filled. Las Ve-
gas, ending. 

From the first moment after
the speech, when he sedtices his
car-companion; (who is not, of -
course, his faithful wife) through
his return to a war-time prosti-
tute in. Chicago, there is some-
thing that does not ring true.
The director seems to have done
too well in'establishing the quiet
mousey iniage, and not well
enough (until the very, end) in
establishing -Weiss'- sense of the
imminent demise of the world.

Thus, one-is too confused by
his new personna to really enjoy 
those rare moments of humor in
The Steagle. But, if 'you are a.
truly dedicated Richard Benja-"
min fan, you-might want to see
the film, which he carries almost
single-handedly.
At the Kenmore Sq. -Cinema -

.a~l~~;~x~:~~~' t- , '.~ {t. ,a~5 i,, v;~.;5(~l~x-S

By Alex Makowski "-- ,
Relevant political issue have

formed the substance for several
theatrical productions over the
past few years. The gradual pub-
lic awakening over the Vietnam
War, particularly among the col-
lege-educated people- who- form
the large majority of the-audi-
ence for plays, made financially
realistic attempts by playwrights
to use an entertainment medium
to carry social and political com-
mentary.

Among the newest plays of
this genre is The Trial of the
Catonsville Nine, beginning its
run at the New Theatre in Har-
vard Square. The production
deals with the courtroom trial of
nine "radical Catholics" who
seized several hundred 1-A files.
from a Selective Service "office in
Maryland, soaked them in na-
palm, and burned them. The
incident and subsequent trial
made' national-figures of the

film:

Steagle?
By P. E. Schindler, Jr.

The humor of rhe Steagle is
so low key as to benearly
invisible in most places, and in-
obvious in most others.

No one but Richard Benjamin
could -have brought. it- offand
even he cannot breathe complete
life into a mostly dead script.
Subtlety is Fme, and not every-
one can milk a laugh a minute,
from an audience the way
Woody Allen or Neil Simon can,
but this film, doesn't even seem
to -try: and there is nothing
worse than an only slightly
amusing comedy. --

Benjamin is Hal'Weiss, a col-.
lege professor (apparently at
Colombia) and the time is the
early 1960's, duing-the Cuban
missle crisis. We are introduced
to the character during a train
ride home on some Penn Central
commuter train, during Which he
lectures some. poor lout on the
creation and complete life his-
tory of a football team formed
by merger during WWII, -involv-
ing the Steelers and-the Eagles
and dubbed by sportswriters the
"Steagles". Why the name of
this film was taken from such a
trivial incident is beyond me,
but the logic involved is not
atypical of the whole movie.

Weiss is shown listening to
the missle crisis speech in a
parking lot near LaGu"xdia: Air-
port, and anyone Who call still

Berrin's work, on the-other
hand, deals with a strikingly
contemporary subject - the
bombing, 'after- all, .has intensi-
fied 'in Viftnam since the Ca-
tonsville incident - and'any
treatment would naturally in-
volvhe some statement, moral or
otherwise, on appropriate con--
duct. This doctrinal aspect is the
most interesting of the three
parts of the play, Dan Berrigan
himself no doubt considers it the
most important.

The crucial, issues can be
framed in the standard argu-
ments over civil disobedience.
To what lengths may dissidents
go before society may, with jus-
tificafion, put -a stop to-their
protest? How much of a sanc-
tion does moral or religious sin-
cerity provide? How .do you
determine when a government is
no longer responsive to the will
of the.people? -.

On these- issues we must con-
clude that Catonmpile is rather
one sided. The Cathodic7radical
arguments are presented with a-
reasoned, 'documented, el-
oquent, and particularly convin-
cing- style that stands in stark
contrast to the feeble attemnpts
at response on the part of the
prosecutor and judge. For the
sake of dramatizing -his cause
Berrigan has sacrificed the intel-
lectual strength of- his position,
failifg to answer the arguments
available that contest the fervor
of the nine's beliefs;
- For example,'during the rial

Berrigan beseeches the judge to
make tradition and the law more
responsive, to the needs of the
people. The judge's reply is weak
compared with the. possible res-
ponse .of demanding how the
nine presume. to represent "the
peopile," The naule of.,law, he
might have argued, was set up in
this country to provide some
means for the people to demon-

-strate their desires, and morral
conviction may be a poor substi-

-tute for a more substantial de-
monstration of support by

Americans. The siplistic '"You
-can't take the law into your own
hands"" is hardly the, response
the audience might expect of a
judge pressed to defend the va-
lidity of his position on the
bench. '

Indeed, the whole trial is
something of a paradox. On the
one hand the nine 'insist that
they Want the .igorous treat-
ment of the laws and the court:
they neither expect nor desire
mercyor special treatment. Yet
throughout the trial they persist
in stating positions or developing
arguments that have no bearing
in a court of. law. Since the
defendants did seem sincere
when they said they-would sacri-
fice their freedom and liberty to
dramatize their opposition to
the war and somehow.hinder its
operation, since the ,defendants
did admit they had taken the
fies and put them to.the torch,
since the defendants did insist
on rigorous treatment, one won-
ders why they pleaded not guilty
to-the, charges against them.

Suppose they -had taken the
nusual stip of asking the judge

to, act on his conscience and
throw the prosecution's case out
of ourt? Apparently it is pos-
sible for a judge to instruct a
jury to return a finding of not
guilty. This would certainly have
been far more effective than the
martyrdom of a few-christians in
raising the morality and legality
of the war. I found this prospect
tantalizing, and Berrigan might
have explored it in Catonsville.

There can'be no denying ei-
ther the entertainment value of
CatotsMle- or the relevance of
its social commentary .-Students
and faculty still concerned about
the, Vietnam War would find the
play a refreshing and unique
treatment of -both the conflict
itself and the 'domestic opposi-
tion tliat has developed. Prices a
bit more competitise with ad-
mission charges at iocalmovie
theatres would no doubt provide
a full audien e.
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cards. Since he can have at most
five' clubs and 'four spades
(North showed the other black
cards), he must have had three
hearts.

If South began with three
hearts. and one diamniond he must
also have begun with fwe clubs
and four spades. But this leaves
North with only two spades, so
the latter will ruff if East tries to
return to his hand with a spade.

Additional reasons for placing
two and only two spades in the
North hand are: (a) South's
opening lead probably came
from a four-card holding, (b) if
North had a third spade he
would probably have led it after
taking his ace and king.

We have now reasoned that it'
cannot help to lead a spade in
the crucial position. Declarer's
only hope, therefore, is that,
South - false -carded with the,
'queen of diamonds. After ruf-
fyng the diamond, return with a'
low heart, the contract is 'assured.'
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By Emanruel Go ta-,
(Editor~s note: Starting 'in

mid-Ociober, the-- Orson Weles-
Cinema in Cambridge wil be
showing a three-week retro-
spective of the . works of
Frederico zFes ngL).

- One of my
great frustrations -has been the
fact that I was.only 18 years old
when 8~ was released - that is,
long before I .was a' fimm critic.
The first two0.imes I saw 8ye, 1
was in a fog'I The. last five' times
have been so'-clear, that I now
have trouble remembering where
it is that peopl e get hung up in
:it. 8Y is of .monumental-imp.r-
tance in the istory of the -cin-
ema. Today, amosf-all film is'in
some way influenced ~v, i+- It 'is
one of these fundamental break,-
through works, like. Dos-
toyevski's '.Notes. -from.U- Under-
ground," .0r Staviy's y Rite
of-Spring"'' fromiwhich sub-
sequent artists derive :inspiration
as well as 'enthodology.'

"Fellini's career can be divided
ito two major periods. In his

eary work, he superimposed an
uncompromising realism upon
potentially romantic -naterial.
£ .st1rda t The Nights of
Cab'ma are basically stories of
unful/ed love. In La- Strada,
Gelsomina's devotion is not only
unappreciated, tbat also abused
by Zampano.-Only after she has
left, does Zampano comprehend
his- loss. In The Nights of
Cabanra, the prostitute sees her
escape in love'and marriage; but
when her suitor fails to appear at
their rendezvous, heartbroken,
she returns to the streets. In
both these fims, however, a
romantic door is left slightly
ajar. Gelsomina's musical theme,
lives on-in the person of the
yoing woman who learned it
from her. Cabiria manages to
muster a wistful, expressive
sile6 as she returns to her for-
mer life. These are characters
who have been beaten badly, but
not crushed.

It was'm La Dolce Vita that
pessimistic realism utterly and
thoroughly quashed any vestige
of'romanticism. The gradual
moral decay of a journalist

'(Marcello Mastroianni) as -he
succumbed -to the temptations
of the sweet life,'was. traced step
by step. Initially an observer, he
increasingly became a participant
- holding. in reserve a confi-
dence that. there -was another
way to live, exemplified 'by
Steiner. Steiner was an artist, a
man of reason, and a man with
apparently stable fainly rela-
tionships. Steiner's suicide severs
Marcello's last 'hnk to his old
values.

film. Interspersed in this expo-
sition are two brief internal epi-
sodes: the first'is a parade of the
patients at the springs to a Wag-
ner.overture; we know it's an
"internal" scene, because every-
one stops, looks, and waves at
the camera. In addition, the
crowd movement is orchestrated
in unison. The cut back to
reality is cued by a change of
music (to a Rossini overture), a
return to uncoordinated, disor-
ganized crowd movement, and
by the lack of attention to the
camera by any of the people.
The other internal episode is a
vision of the woman in white -
that elusive, undefined muse
who is to haunt Guido through
the fiPn. He imagines her serving
him the mineral water.. The
soundtrack goes silent as Guido
drops his sunglasses to peer at
her. Cut back to reality with the
buzz of conlversation and an
annoyed "mister, your water;"
Guido pops back the sunglasses
and we see that it -wasn't the
woman in white serving the min..
eral water - rather, a woman in
black - harried, sweating, and

Iimpatient.
The next dream comes after

Guido has gone to bed. There
are three.more dream sequences
later in the film, all of which are
unbounded by a bedroom scene.
The same lack of bounding ap-
plies to' thie visions, fantasies,

-and flashbacks as the film- pro-
ceeds. Fellini cuts.from one to
another quickly' and without ob-
vious warning - they are, how-
ever, each distinguishable from
each other, and from the present
"objective" reality - which ac-
tually occupies, by -my- calcu-
lations, more than half the film.

The approximate difference-
between visions, fantasies, and
dreams in 8Y can be summarized
as follows: in.his dream, Guido
is at the mercy of the events -
and these events mostly violate
space-time logic,- that is to say,
the simple laws of p.hysics. In-his
fantasies, Guido is in conltrol of
what's happening - he is direet-
ing - and the events mostly do
not violate .space-time logic:
whatever happens in the -fan-
tasies can actuall. L .pen in the
physical world, although they
are very unlikely to. In his vis-
ions, Guido is an observer, not
taking part in the action which
again, usually does not violate
space-time logic. And in botf
present and flashback reality, of
course, everything which hap-
pens' makes sense in terms of
logic, motivation, and the
behavior of people as we know
it.

8M suggests the answer to La
DLolce Vita: the reassertion of
human values, the necessity for
being in touch with one's spirit-

ual needs, and the-acceptance of
oneself in an honest, unbiased -
perhaps even cruel way. It is an
answer to be taken up in greater
detail in Satynricon. But first came
Juliet of the Spirits, which ap-
plied the techniques developed
in 8Y2 to examine a middle-aged
woman in a deteriorating mar-
riage; again, the film employed
an optimistic fantasy at the end
to suggest a personal triumph
despite external failure.

Satyricon is formally the rev-
erse story-of La Dolce Vita. The
hero of Satyricon begins as a
corrupt, hedonistic youth, and
grows throughout the film to the
point where he is capable of
rejecting a decadent life, and of
accepting humanistic values. Sat-
yricon presents this fairly simple
storyline in the context of un-
relieved conscious fantasy. There
are no cuts back and forth
through the mind here. The level
of consciousness is consistent. Ir
this respect, Satyricon is much
easier to follow than 83, or
even Julidt of the Spirits; how-
ever, since most of us are not
used to this level of'conscious-
ness, at Least not in film, an
effort still needs to be made to
view Satyricon in visual and
psychological, not only repre-
sensational, terrps - the way
one views an abstract painting.

ByDaniel Reinharth
When we last met, East was

struggling to make a precarious
contract of four hearts.

South led the jack o f sp a d es,
taken by North's king. The latter
continued with the ace of spades.
and a low club, taken by East's
ace. When South dropped the
queen of diamonds under the"
ace, declarer should have paused
to think. He should have visual-
ized the crucial point in the
hand and realized that the best
way to gather information' was-
to proceed as planned. - -

He would then have led the
queen of hearts, covered by the
king and ace. After returning to
his hand with the king of clubs
he would cuff his losing club. We
have now reached .'the crucial-
position. How should 'declarer
return to his hand, with a dia
mond or a spade?-

The' proper method for de-
ciding consisted of recon-
structing the defenders' oiginal
hands, using all available facts,
inferences, and-necessities.

WVe must 'first- of all realize
that the hearts must splitthree-
two, not because of any calcula-
tion but because any other split
renders East's cause hopeless.

Now let's consider South's
hand. He has shown three ciubs-,
a diamond, a. heart and two
spades. We' assume-> tiat- the-
queen of diamonds is a singleton
because of the Law of Restricted
Choice and because there is no
reason not to do so. Therefore,
if he started with -two hearts, he
must have begun with ten.black

8Y developed the artistic lan-
guage for handling various levels
of consciousness. It was the first
complete rbim in first person
singular. The film begins with a
dream: in a massive, immobile
traffic jam, Guido is trapped in
a car which is filling rapidly with
gas. Kicking his way out, he flies
high about the' clouds, the sea-
but then is lassoed by a church-
man on the shore, sentenced
("down, definitely down"), and
pulled to earth. Immediately fol-
lowing this, Guido wakes up in
bed, confirming what the viewer
suspected - that it was in fact a
dream. The dream itself parallels
much of Guido's life - which is
to say, the dream parallels the
content of' the film. His later
flashback, to a childhood 'scene
with Seraghina, is ,formally equi-
valent to the opening dream.
'With Seraghina, he is again
"soaring;" watching her dance
by the shore - then he is.caught
and brought. to earth (literally as
well as figuratively) by a priest.

After waking up in bed, the
film presents straight exposition
for a while- who Guido is (a
director), why he is at the
"health springs" (as in Mann's
"Magic Mountain" physical ail-
ment soon becomes a metaphor
for spiritual ailment), and what
he plans to do there (make a

The importance of Fellini in the
history of the cinema is already
very, well established. Today, we
take for granted, films with quick
cuts to dreams, fantasies, flash-
backs, etc. - and we understand
what's happening, and what the
logic is. Even commercial cinema
utilizes these techniques - tech-
niques which were essentially
nonexistant before 8V. The
flexibility, the extra dimension
provided by the possibility of
filming mind processes - all
attest to the germinal, liberating
influence of S'ryricon may yet
prove to be stilt another break-
through work - it is too soon to
tell yet -- I suspect it may,
because of the emphasis on the
visual, visceral experience being
more important, indeed more
communicative, than the narra-
tive one.
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bothea .squad,;is experienced 

Ser "The heavies- ' Basket bBl l .' ' "~
ekped'hvsipt bncasdk a w ,retba ll n Ball 

! =fichWil dmostatissai-,

ing- the. last few years. Beginning Jerry Hudson '73."
-with the 'freshmen heayweights ' -Track - :

last- year, their performance has Varsity and freshmen indoor ~
I!"-' . :, : ' , _,_, ~ '!track will have their first meet- iTh e- m os t - - - mg of - 0he year today in the 

e i,*_.=:_-L-_ltJ ,~_:_ _._.: -i-Varsity Club Lounge:at S pm- ,
IM , .,ean u. mester , ._f

-', : ' , -,~ !:- .I. .. ..- 1, - .. , , I , 1 , . I

I
I
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The MIT cross country squad made a .strong
showing against perennially powerful Boston Col-
lege last Wednesday at Franklin Park. The previ-

ausly undefeated Engineer harriers lost the riatCh,
and now hold a -71 record. Picture was taken
shortly after the start. Photo -by Sheldon Lowenthla

Sailors -o
By Randy Yowuig' placed t

behind,As the fall sailing season apt- em
proaches the halfway mark, the mariner
MIT men's ' varsiW-:.:sq ad- con- 'Spoc
tinues to, Pr*e.--itself .to be on crewing
top in-ldl FeW~-E!igdd competi- in B-dim
tion., 'tesm:'~vflteam's string siing v
of w iri'~ :~~):mis tlie Greater won C
Boston-:''-:.0nship, decided John L
in- the Ob" ¢.g phy Regatta at second
MIT 'on.!n"daY, October -1 1. participi
Tom -B:e~aff:...,72, Alan Spoon order, o:
'73, and 4$eve Cucchiaro '74 49 poin
combined to0 tike the title from Boston
Tufts by a thifteen' point margin. State 1
Defenxding. champion Harvard and Bosl

third, twenty-eight points
the leanmg .engineer

rs.~~~~~~ 

an, with Dean Kross '73
I, took low-pbint-honors
vision, while Cuch~iaro,
with LauneyI Thomas"74,
-division. Bergan, With-
acy: '.72-. a crew, placed
in Divisi'n' :A. Schiools

rating' in the regatta, in
f their Fmiish, Wre'- MIT
ts, Tufts 62, Harvard 7?,

University 79, Boston
112, Northeastern 116,

;ton Co'llege 123., -

ston title
:On -Saturday; October 9;

MIT's representatives to a co-ed
regatta ,'at Boston University'
compiled an impressive record of
nine 'fst places and one' second
place '- the en::races- as they.
easily triumphed.- over tthe five
school fleet. Shelley Bernstein.
'74. and Larry Ba&row '73 co-
Skippered one MITboat, while,
Lynn Roylance '72' and Walter,

-Frank '74 saled the, other. Com-
peting in the event Were MIT 11
points, Tufts. 22-Boston Univer-
sity-32, Harvrd 39; and Colby
62. . -

R'unding the,..weekend's ac-
tion asta -freshmah invitational
at' MIT>-in which the Tech frosh
placed second. Rob Parker' and
Chuck Tucker co-skippered in
B-division, taking low-point
laurels,- while Scott, McKenzie
and David Aldrich sailed in: Divi-
sion A.. Brown University, even-
tual winner of the event, and'
:MIT led 'the remainder of t-he
field by a wide margin. The
results were Brown 18 points,
MIT 23, Harvard 5 , Holy Cross
54,. Tufts S8, Coast Guard Aca-
demy 60, Univ. of Rhode Island
,60, Boston iUniv. -80,3Menimack
92;-Amherst 95. ;

I - I 'o .̂ -)i, , AO .0.
0

29 Brattle Street
Harvard Square
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Your Next Em.pty Cigarette-,Pack

For a F REE Five Pack

of T.IJ.UA'N.A S0M<ALLS

If'sa little cigar .... For you, mybe.-

You don't have to inhale them, to enjoy them. --

i-- ~.,=r.to" = - ' ·

A- ,.1: ~,~-~ - ..o a';¢ ~.-:

CA ' ,Y-

--- , '- 

"m
� 0%1 A�

MIN,. Nis'

-q" , I ML-in, .I%PI in

:October 18th-19th-20th
- Building:10 -Lobby-

from 9:am. to 5,p~m,

Ir rr -- - - , -, ,-LI- no -ts l th _I :-

rr-rcc wn-le tney- last- .
u ri~n ~ ,an -e-rn:,- C-c.....but bring an em-ptyci arette pa:ck:


